
JOIN OUR TEAM
WEDDING HAIR AND MAKEUP



WELCOME

DARLING

Thank you for your interest in joining our team. 

I created Blossom Beauty’s team to better serve our guests and to
give a home to beauty artists who love doing wedding hair and
makeup but don’t love or want to run a wedding hair and
makeup business of their own.

You’ll never have to worry about marketing, creating contracts, or
coordinating a team schedule. I handle the business side so you
can focus on your creativity and the work you love.

Blossom is a place where we can work together as a team to
elevate the way beauty artists are perceived. A place to express
ourselves creatively. And a place to achieve abundance and
practice kindness.



VISION

MISSION

Our vison at Blossom
Beauty is to serve the
wedding community by
providing the highest
quality beauty experience
as the top rated, most
trusted and kind wedding
hair and makeup team in
the Northwest Arkansas
corridor.

Our mission is to elevate the
beauty experience for our
guests and hair and makeup
artists in Northwest Arkansas.
Through stress-free and clear
communication, our
Exclusive Beauty Guides,
luxurious amenities, and our
skilled team, we’re able to
create abundant lives for
ourselves and a beautiful start
to their marriage. 



WHO WE ARE

At Blossom Beauty we value luxurious experiences
and time well spent - that’s why we offer every guest
our Signature Experience, no matter who they are or
how they identify. We specialize in soft, romantic
wedding looks that emphasize our guest’s natural
beauty and last all night. We love a love story and
believe that being a someone’s chosen beauty artist
is truly an honor. 



S I G N A T U R E

E X P E R I E N C E

Everyone receives guided care
and prep advice from the
moment they book, ensuring a
fulfilling experience from the
start. By the time the wedding
day arrives, they’ll be glowing
with confidence knowing we’ve
handled all the details. We
thrive with kindness,
communication, and synergy,
making the beauty planning
process a stress-free and fun
experience that nourishes
confidence beyond happily ever
after.



I N C L U D E D

-do’s & don’ts newsletter
  

-beauty prep  guide

-trial prep guide

-inspo prep guide

-wedding beauty portal

-detailed timeline & schedule

-mini touch-up kits



POSIT IONS

AVAILABLE

Team Beauty

Artist

Solo Lead

Artist

Team Lead

Artist

Hair & makeup

Hair only

Makeup only

Hair & makeup

Hair only

Makeup only

Hair & makeup



PERKS

-great part time | supplemental income
  

-flexibility with your schedule

-adjustable styling stool

-ring light

-beauty blender for each makeup application

-portal to manage your calendar and bookings

-team communication app

-paid birthdays



EXPECTATIONS

-listen, guide, and respond with clarity and
timeliness

-have a positive attitude 

-present a polished image

-be flexible, thoughtful, and work as a team

-prioritize a balanced lifestyle

-treat yourself and others with kindness



BRAND

STANDARDS

Each artist will be trained on
the brand standards of
Blossom Beauty. This includes
our booking process, team
communications, Signature
Experience, and presenting a
polished image. 



STANDARD 

T I M I N G

SCHEDULING

Bridal | Nearlywed Hair

Attendee Hair

Bridal | Nearlywed Makeup

Attendee Makeup

-15min setup

-30min group touch ups

-6 service maximum

-4 to 5 hour wedding shifts

-2 to 3 hour elopement shifts 

135min

45min

45min

45min



COMPENSATION
-Service Rate 

-Kit Reimbursement Allowance 

-Travel

-Holiday Pay

-Early Morning Pay 
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www.blossombeautyar.com


